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NEW YORK: A record high percentage of US compa-
nies are beating analysts’ forecasts this earnings season,
giving investors a glimmer of hope in what is still ex-
pected to be the slowest profit period since the financial
crisis. More than halfway through second-quarter earn-
ings, 82.1 percent of companies reporting have sur-
passed profit expectations, which would be the highest
in the history of Refinitiv IBES data going back to 1994.
What’s more, the size of the beats is well above what is
typical. S&P 500 companies have beaten earnings ex-
pectations by a whopping 21.7 percent, also set to be
the highest on record since 1994,
based on Refinitiv’s data as of
Friday.

The latest big boost to num-
bers came late last week, when
results from Facebook and tril-
lion-dollar market value compa-
nies Apple, Amazon.com and
Google parent Alphabet sur-
passed forecasts.

In many cases, estimates had
been lowered so much ahead of earnings season that
they were easier to beat, strategists said. Still, the results
bolster the case for investors betting that the impact of
coronavirus-led lockdowns and layoffs on companies’
bottom lines may not be quite as dire as previously be-
lieved. “What it’s saying is there are pockets of absolute
strength in corporate America,” said Quincy Krosby,
chief market strategist at Prudential Financial in Newark,

New Jersey. Tech results in particular suggest “there is
spending going on globally,” she said.

The S&P 500 is up nearly 4 percent since results
began in mid-July, putting it 3.4 percent from its Feb-
ruary record closing high. To be sure, the pace of the
market’s rebound off the March lows has slowed in re-
cent weeks, with earnings coming in as the United
States sees a resurgence in virus cases in many areas
and economic numbers remain bleak.

Second-quarter S&P 500 earnings - expected to
have dropped 33.8 percent from a year ago - are still

set to be the low point for
earnings this year and the
biggest quarterly decline since
the financial crisis.

Data on Thursday showed
jobless claims rose last week,
while the economy took its
biggest hit on record in the sec-
ond quarter. Strategists at BofA
Global Research wrote in a re-
cent note that while margins are

“tracking a hair above expectations,” they are still ex-
pected to collapse and comments from companies sug-
gest more job cuts ahead. Still, some companies have
managed better-than-expected results for the second
quarter. Investors have been particularly keen to hear
from technology companies, the most heavily weighted
sector in S&P 500 earnings. With results in so far from
36 of the 71 tech companies in the S&P 500, second-

quarter earnings for the S&P 500 tech sector now are
seen growing 1.4 percent from a year ago versus an 8
percent decline estimated on July 1, Refinitiv’s data
shows. The S&P’s healthcare index has also seen big im-
provements since July 1, thanks to strong results from
UnitedHealth Group, drugmakers like Pfizer and others.
Analysts now expect healthcare earnings to have in-
creased 1.1 percent compared with a 15.1 percent decline
forecast at the start of July, according to Refinitiv. “The

second quarter of 2020 was a quarter with more uncer-
tainty in it than I have ever seen in my life. Managements
for the most part suspended guidance, so had the world
kind of flying blind as to what the second quarter would
bring,” said Peter Tuz, president of Chase Investment
Counsel in Charlottesville, Virginia. And, “it’s brought re-
sults that are generally better than the worst imaginable.
... Things are a little bit more positive than many people
thought.” — Reuters

US firms leap over low profit 
hurdle in virus-hit quarter

Most companies beat analysts’ forecasts this season

WASHINGTON: A Boeing 737 MAX jet comes in for a landing following a Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) test
flight at Boeing Field in Seattle, Washington. — AFP
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Awash with pressure
points, the down-
stream oil industry in

the Middle East is holding
its own. The dramatic and
rapid impact of the Covid-
19 pandemic, and the sub-
sequent recession, are the
latest additions to what was
already a complex market
for downstream operators.
Other drivers of uncertainty
include the global energy transition towards a greener
world and the volatile oil price. 

However, this is not stopping national oil companies
(NOCs) in their tracks. After decades of international oil
companies (IOCs) taking the lead, NOCs are tightly hold-
ing onto their new spot on the global energy stage. Today,
they are not only aligned with the business models of IOCs,
but they are worthy competitors. One of the most notable
changes are increased vertical integration and a burgeon-
ing regional petrochemical market. State-owned oil firm
Saudi Aramco recently acquired a 70 percent stake in
petrochemicals giant Sabic, making it one of the largest
petrochemical companies in the world.

4 key focus areas 
Still, the pressure points are very real - and none will

likely abate soon. So, NOCs must adapt in order to hit their
growth goals. Four key areas have been identified in
Woods’ latest Whitepaper, ‘Downstream Growth in the
Middle East: How can NOCs deliver on their ambitious
growth strategies in a transitioning energy landscape?’
Each of the four key themes were shaped by the discus-
sions of a roundtable of 25 high-level energy executives in
Abu Dhabi. 

First is the value of integration and how streamlined
processes along the value chain can drive efficiency, there-
fore unlocking major economic potential. The second is the
global gamechanger of digitalization. NOCs must ask and
answer this question: How can the next generation of tools
revolutionize your operations and balance sheets? 

This feeds directly into number three: how to nurture
talent and a new style of innovative thinking. The energy
market is being overhauled, so curating a new type of
workforce is non-negotiable. Finally, the fourth is how to
navigate the rapidly changing environmental landscape
amid talk of net-zero targets in a bid to make the Paris
Agreement a reality. Decarbonization is undoubtedly the
biggest shift in global energy markets in a century and
NOCs must keep up. 

Bright spots? 
The region’s abundant resources mean it will remain

the world’s biggest oil producing region up to 2040, ac-
counting for 36 percent of global liquids, according to the
2019 BP Outlook. This geographic good fortune is accen-
tuated by the region’s position at the heart of the world’s
east-west trade routes. To the east, overall energy demand
in Southeast Asia has grown by more than 80 percent since
2000, according to the International Energy Agency (IEA).
To the west, more than 500mn people will be added to
Africa’s urban population by 2040, much higher than the
growth seen in China’s urban population in the two
decades of its economic and energy boom. It appears to
be a win-win for the Middle East.

The Middle East is also on the doorstep of two major
shipping lanes - the Strait of Hormuz and the Suez Canal -
that will help broaden NOCs’ global footprint and influ-
ence. The Strait, for example, is the world’s most important
oil transit bottleneck, with its daily flow accounting for 21
percent of global petroleum liquids consumption, accord-
ing to the Energy Information Administration (EIA). 

Plus, NOCs’ downstream operators have one of the
lowest cost feedstocks worldwide, multiple, and extensive
port infrastructure and strong government support. This
provides a robust foundation for NOCs’ regional and
global expansions and their bid to ever improve energy se-
curity and commercial success. Despite the eruption of
current distractions, NOCs and their stakeholders are de-
termined to stay on track for continued growth and success
worldwide.   Note: Dan Carter is Global Technical Leader
Oil & Gas Consulting, Wood 
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LONDON: BP plunged into a net loss of almost
$16.85 billion in the second quarter, the British oil
giant announced yesterday as the coronavirus pan-
demic ravaged demand for oil, sending prices tum-
bling.

“The ongoing severe impacts of the COVID-19
pandemic continue to create a volatile and challeng-
ing trading environment,” BP said in its earnings
statement. “Looking ahead, the outlook for commod-
ity prices and product demand remains challenging
and uncertain,” it added.

The quarterly loss after tax of almost $16.85 billion
(14.10 billion euros) compared with net profit of $1.82
billion in the second quarter of 2019, BP said. “In par-
ticular, our reset of long-term price assumptions and
the related impairment and exploration write-off
charges had a major impact,” said chief executive
Bernard Looney. 

Alongside its results, BP set out details on how it
expects to achieve “net zero” carbon emissions for
the company by 2050. Switching from an interna-
tional oil company to an “integrated energy com-
pany”, BP said that over the next decade its oil and
gas production is expected to reduce by at least one
million barrels of oil equivalent a day, or 40 percent
when compared with 2019 levels. 

“This coming decade is critical for the world in the
fight against climate change, and to drive the neces-
sary change in global energy systems will require ac-
tion from everyone,” Looney said. 

The Irish national, who became CEO of BP in Feb-
ruary, had previously said he wanted “net zero” car-
bon emissions for the company by the middle of the
century. In the immediate future, BP must rebuild its
finances and Looney has already decided to axe
around 10,000 jobs, or 15 percent of its global work-
force owing to the coronavirus fallout on energy de-
mand and prices.

After companies worldwide closed their doors and
airlines grounded planes at the height of the COVID-
19 outbreak towards the end of the first quarter, oil
prices dropped off a cliff, causing them to briefly turn
negative. Prices have however rebounded sharply in
recent months as governments ease lockdowns and
businesses slowly reopen.

In order to raise much-needed cash, BP recently
announced the sale of its petrochemical business to
privately-owned rival Ineos for $5.0 billion.

BP’s previous CEO Bob Dudley kick-started a
$15-billion divestment program. In the past year, the
energy major also agreed  to sell its Alaska operations
to Hilcorp Alaska for $5.6 billion.

Together the disposals were aimed at recouping
$10 billion to finance BP’s $10.4-billion purchase of
US oil and gas operations belonging to mining group
BHP Billiton. — AFP
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In this file photo, BP logos are seen at a BP petrol station
in Hildenborough, southeast of London. —AFP

TOKYO: Sony said yesterday its net profit surged
53.3 percent in the first quarter, but warned annual
profits were likely to see double-digit falls as the
coronavirus pandemic continues to cloud the fore-
cast. The PlayStation giant said net profit for the
April-June quarter reached 233.25 billion yen ($2.2
billion), with “significant increases” in its game and
network services and financial services segments.

The surge was also helped by a strong perform-
ance in equities, which pushed up the firm’s pre-tax
income. Operating profit, however, slipped 1.1 percent
to 228.39 billion yen on sales of 1.97 trillion yen, up
2.2 percent.

While global demand for games downloads spiked
this year as lockdowns forced people to stay at home,
the pandemic has brought a string of negative factors
for Sony, including a slump in manufacturing, music
event cancellations and movie theatre shutdowns.

“Lockdowns have continued affecting Sony’s pro-
duction lines while hitting hard sales of its electronics

products and at theatre-release movies,” Hideki Ya-
suda, an analyst at Ace Research Institute in Tokyo,
told AFP ahead of the results. “It was quite a tough
quarter for Sony, as negative factors outnumbered
positive ones. Sony is still expected to recover grad-
ually for the rest of the fiscal year but on the condition
that a major second wave of the pandemic doesn’t
emerge.”

If there is a serious resurgence of the virus, “it will
be a different story”, Yasuda warned.

It warned annual net profit for the year to March
would drop 12.4 percent to 510 billion yen, with an-
nual operating profit dropping 26.7 percent to 620
billion yen. Annual sales are seen edging up 0.5 per-
cent to 8.3 trillion yen.

PS5 production on track 
The much-anticipated next version of the PlaySta-

tion is expected later this year, which analysts say has
helped to sustain the firm’s share price. During the
April-June period, the company’s mainstay game seg-
ment saw sales rise 32 percent thanks to robust de-
mand for titles and related services, with the
segment’s annual sales also on course to rise 26 per-
cent. But the news elsewhere was less positive, with
sales falling 12 percent in the music division and six
percent in the movie segment. The firm’s electronics
products business registered a whopping 31-percent
plunge in sales, hit by the pandemic and unfavorable

foreign exchange rates.
For the year ahead, much is riding on how the PS5

performs, Yasuda said. “But it’s too early to assess the
new console’s popularity. No one can predict pre-
cisely how it will perform before its launch.” Chief Fi-
nancial Officer Hiroko Totoki told reporters that
production of the new console was “going well to-
wards the year-end sales season”. But he acknowl-
edged the challenging situation faced by the firm
overall, with the pandemic and US-China tensions, in-
cluding over Huawei, affecting its bottom line.

On the pandemic, Totoki said the firm “must adapt
to the changing environment”.  “We regard fiscal
2020 as time to recover from the impact of the coro-
navirus and to prepare ourselves for the post-coro-
navirus business environment,” he added. — AFP
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LEICESTER, UK:  Earlier this summer Leicester, in cen-
tral England, and its thriving textiles industry found itself
in the spotlight for all the wrong reasons. As the govern-
ment was starting to ease coronavirus lockdown meas-
ures, the city of around 355,000 people became a
COVID-19 hotspot, prompting officials to reimpose the
social distancing regime.

This in turn led to renewed allegations modern slav-
ery is rampant in its textiles sector-and that it had con-
tinued to operate at full capacity during the pandemic,
fuelling the local spread of the virus. 

At an imposing, derelict-looking building in a district
home to many fabrics factories, the sounds of sewing
machines puncture the silence of the otherwise quiet
street.  Outside, a handful of employees load dozens of
boxes onto a truck.  Faded signs elsewhere in the neigh-
borhood highlight the presence of many other clothes-
making hubs and the extent of the industry in parts of
Leicester.  In total, the city has around 1,500 factories,
employing around 10,000 workers. “Most factories in
Leicester are small workshops, often housed in dilapi-

dated buildings, with little investment in building safety
and modern ventilation,” said a June report by pressure
group Labor Behind the Label.

Some operators have even set up production in
homes, as hinted at by one woman leaving a house car-
rying transparent bags packed with multi-colored fab-
rics, before a man loads them into a car. 

‘Nasty cocktail’ 
Around 75-80 percent of the city’s textile production

is intended for Boohoo, the British clothing group spe-
cializing in ephemeral and cheap “fast fashion”, accord-
ing to Labour Behind the Label. 

With the pandemic coinciding with the summer hol-
idays, many companies are said to have now shuttered
their operations. But that appears to be a far cry from
earlier in the lockdown, when there were reports of
crowded workshops, despite the obvious health risks. 

During the peak of the outbreak between March and
May, “some workers tested positive for coronavirus and
were told to still come to work with their colleagues,”
Meg Lewis, the NGO’s campaign manager, told AFP.
However, public health bodies have said that no single
source has been pinpointed as responsible for Leices-
ter’s previously higher case numbers.

“The truth is there is no epidemiological evidence to
suggest that the factories have been a major factor,” said
local councillor Adam Clarke.

He cites the “nasty cocktail” of population density,
poverty and the high proportion of ethnic minorities,

who have been more impacted by COVID-19, as likely
behind the city’s virus woes. 

Vulnerable populations 
Investigations by Labor Behind the Label and several

British media outlets found textile workers in Leicester
could be earning as little as £2 ($2.63, 2.20 euros) an
hour-well below Britain’s hourly minimum wage of £8.72.
Boohoo has said it is “horrified” at the accusations and
promised an investigation.  This falls short of the de-
mands of Lewis and her NGO, which wants the group to
address its commercial practices. Some dresses are sold
for less than £4.50 on its website. 

Meanwhile, publicly discussing wages with workers
appears taboo, amid fears over the ramifications for their
insecure jobs.  “No English”, said one young woman, of
Asian descent, before quickly walking away.  “I can’t dis-
cuss (it),” replied another young man when asked about
the allegations of illegally low pay. “£10 (an) hour,” he
added, after a brief exchange with a colleague in a for-
eign language.

‘Easy targets’ 
However, it is common to find textile jobs in Leicester

that pay £3-4 hourly, according to an Uber driver and
former clothing company manager who said he quit the
role over the issue. “Now, (it’s) all illegals,” he added of
the workforce of around 30 employees in his former
company, noting they came predominantly from India
and Bangladesh. —AFP
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